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"Ladies and gents, here is 
the
finest food in the world. 
Pure,
sweet pasteurized milk. 
The
more you drink, the 
more
you want.—But leave 
some
for supper."
PRINCETON
CREAMERY
Phone 161
SECTION_ TWO
Cobb, was the week-end guest
of MP. and Mrs. Henry Turley.
Henry Turley is ill with in-
fluenza.
Mr. and Mrs. Lilbert Mc-
Dowell, Kuttawa, were visitors
Saturday evening of Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. Grubbs.
An Oily Technique
New York (A)—Everett Lee
De Golyer can boast an only
technique. Re is the man at
least indirectly responsible for
discovering 3,000,000,000 barrels
of oil in the United States. He
is to receive the John Fritz
Medal for 1942, the highest.clis-
Unction in the engineering pro-
fession. '
De Golyer pioneered in the
application of geo-physical ex-
plorations to search for oil
fields. He is a consulting petro-
leum engineer of Dallas, Tex.,
and deputy for conservation un-
der the Petroleum Coordinator
for National Defense.
.Number 25
HELPED EVEN SCORE
--
Capt. Colin P. Kelly, jr., 26,
was cited as an army flyer who
helped even the Pearl Harbor
score by planting three bombs
on the Japanese battleship Har-
una near the Philippines, leav-
ing her afire and sinking. He
also was listed as dead.
—AP Telemat
Oh, To Be
A Jtmgle Co-ed!
Quito, Ecuador (1P)—The Pan
American Society of Quito has
built a school in the jungles of
Ecuador. It is believed to be the
ffrst of its kind—a school of
tropical research, exploration,
ethnology and botanical investi-
gation.
The Society believes students
can gain much by living in the
jungles and studying at first
hand, under experienced in-
structors, the fauna and flora
of the tropics. •
Full Medicine Chest
New York (?P)—New York
City will not be caught without
medicine in case of an emer-
gency. In addition to other
civilian defense measures, many
biological products are being
stored against possible need.
About a million doses of •
smallpox vaccine are on hand.
Supplies of diptheria toxoid,
typhoid vaccine and tetanus
anti-toxin are called "ample to
meet an unusual demand."
)1
NOTICE!
One ,of the instructions for an air ra
id is
to turn off the lights and turn off 
your
RADIO (
He sure that YOUR radio is in fir
si class
condition
FINER TONE - NEW 
BEAUTY
.95
• 
Built-In Loop 
Aerial.
• 
Beam Powe
r 
Amplification.
• 5 Philc
o 'Tubes, 
Including
Famous Loktal 
Tubes.
• 
AC-DC 
Operation.
• 
Full-Vision 
Scale Dial.
• 
Underwriters 
Approval.
• 
Handsome Plast
ic Cabinet
In a 
walnut shade.
AMAZING VALUE 1
PT-25. A power-
ful, fine -toned
conist.
AC-DC 
Circuit.$1 0 95Attached Aerial
. . . 
no eround.
F,4r_
NEW1942
Just out! The finest performing
 compacts
in radio history—built by 
Philco, the
World's Largest Radio M
anufacturer.
New, amazing Beam Power 
Amplifica-
tion. Powerful AC-DC Circuit. 
High-Out-
put Speakers. Built-In Loop 
Aerials.
Come in—see them, hear them! 
Clearer,
richer tone in beautiful, newly
-designed
cabinets—at sensationally low price
s.
Solid Walnut!
PT-7. Beautiful cabinet with
solid Walnut front. 5-tube
AC-DC model svitik •
Horizontal Dial.
6-inch Oval Speaker. 24.95
Plug-in or Battery
PT-IS. Plays anywhere!
Powerful, 5.tube Circuit.
Built-In Loop Aeri-
al. Complete with $n9 95
batteries. Only .. .
Princeton Lumber Co.
PHONE 260
"•••••
all
WE PRINCETON
EADER
70
Remember Pearl Harbor!
Patriots Are Buying
Defense Bonds, Stamps
Knox Will Be
Largest Army
p Very Soon
esent $5,500,000-A-
nth Payroll Will
tease As War
ort Expands
,,x„Ky., Dec. 16—Maj.
Jacob L. Devers, chief of
t S. armored forces', sp
ear-
of all land forces of
 the
today emphasized possi-
future and increased im-
m of the State of Ken-
la the tion's giganticN\
time effort.
fer-ing to the ecent Senate
f the $3,500,000 ap-
auon for enlargement of
Knox, birthplace and train-
center of the Armored
General Devers express-
dence the inherent true
can spirit of all Ken-
would make possible
ate purchase of land vital
ing of the Armored
stun of Fort Knox, mak-
the third largest camp in
Nation, is necessary for
g of tank units in firing
large 37 millimeter and 75
eter guns which are
ed in tanks and carried
the armored artillery units
armored divisions.
nded to its new size, the
$5,500,000-a-month being
ut by the finance depart-
at Fort Knox will be ap-
ly increased.
figure represents pay-
for local purchases of
ffs, materials and sup-
and payrolls of civilian
'oyes in all fields of work,
re. as payrolls of soldiers,
— -Pr.inceton, Kentucky, Thurscipyr December-18r-494V----__
Gloria And Her Fiance FREDONIA NEWS
Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt, 17-year-o
ld heiress to more than
$4,000,000, celebrated her engagement to Pat
 Di Cicco, son of the
late broccoli king of Long Island, 
at a New York night club.
Gloria's mother, Mrs. Reginald C. 
Vanderbilt, announced that the
couple will be wed on Christmas 
Day in California. Di Cicco
 is
a Hollywood actors' agent. 
—AP Telemat.
much of which is ,spent in near- 
The first school for Chin
ese
by communities. Obviously 
it glider pilots will hold 
its first
benefits tarmers, laborers and 
graduation exercises this fall, a
t
merchants individually as well 
Chengtu, Szechwan provinc
e.
as theloState of Kentucky.
Lawrence
tone, joined
Navy in the
Tibbett, the ban -
the Navy in the
World War.
Canadian flour mills prod
uced
over 500,000 barrels more 
wheat
flour in August, 1941, 
than in
the same month last y
ear.
p§m§10§0§0„—tatp§11:40§0.,,to.:—.§0!grzftcomt
talFT SUGGESTIONS 3.
3
3
3
3
SHAVING SETS 
3
3
$1.00 to $1$1 to $5 3
$1.50
GIFT SETS
Coty s
Evening in Paris
Mennens
Williams
Coty's
Evening in
Cutex
Glozo
$2.00 to $5.00
$1 to $6.50
$1.25
$1.00
$1 to $5
Paris Compacts $1.25
MANICURE SETS
50c to $4.00
75c to $4.00
4
CIGARS
bi-Tan, Chas. Denby, 
LaFendrick
and La Palina,
Box of 25
Dutch Masters, box of 25 
$2.50
FIREWORKS
$1.25
Kodaks
Waterman's Pens
Pencils
Xmas Cards, Seals,
Wrapping Materials
CHRISTMAS CANDY
WHITMAN'S THE BEST
25c to $5.00
Men's Leather Case
TRAVELING SETS
$2.50 to $6.50
Amity Sets
$1.00 to $3.00
4
Hollowell's Drug Store
On The Corner ,
tSEI"ilitb 01.41""fil vhootio
4540 %otoNio
Princeton, Ky.
(Vivian Baker
Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy,
Gary, Ind., were guests Friday
of Mrs. Mattie Rice and daugh-
ters.
Rev. J. W. Outland was called
to Model, Tenn., Monday to
preach the funeral of Mrs. Troy
Knight, a former member of
the Pushing Creek Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clift, Eve-
lyn and Joe Clift, were the
guests Sunday of Mrs. Nora
ChM
Robert Yeager, who was call-
ed to the funeral of his moth-
er-in-law here, returned Satur-
day night to Camp Shelby, Miss.
Mrs. Yeager remained in Fre-
donia.
Miss Roberta Morrow spent
the week-end in Eddyville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ray, Sr.,
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Ray, Jr., Sturgis.
Mrs. Essie Rucker who has
been in Nashville the last week
returned home Saturday.
A Christmas program by the
school will be given Friday, De-
cember 19.
Mr.`and Mrs. Emmit Cooper,
Hopkinsville, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Crider
and Jacob Crider.
Leon Terry, Camp Shelby,
Miss., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John Terry and other relatives.
Mrs. Robert Buckner and
children, Estel Ray, Jimmy and
Carolyn, were the guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wad-
lington.
Carolton Holland, of near Pa-
ducah, was the dinner guest of
Miss Martha Jane Feagan Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs.
Ruby Jean and
urday with Mr.
Wylie, Princeto
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J
Jean and Edna
cent visitors of
Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker
and children, of Madisonville,
were week-end guests of Mrs.
Florence Parr and Dorothy
Par
•
r.
Mrs. William Young, Mrs. L.
Layman and Miss Imogene Wig-
gington were in Evansville a
day last week. ,
James Eldridge, Sturgis, was
the guest this week-end of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.' J.
Eldridge.
Rev. J. W. Outland attended
the ordination of deacons- at
Mexico Baptist Church Saturday
evening at 6:30. Rev. Ladd is
the pastor. Four young men
were ordained.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burnett
of Millerstown Pike, Tenn., were
guests Tuesday of Mrs. Burnett's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
Grubbs. Mrs. Burnett was the
former Miss Dorothy Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bald-
win and son, Billy, Bowlin
g
Green, were guests Saturday 
of
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Grubbs.
Miss Mary Louise Turley,
J. B. Baker,
Edna, spent Sat-
and Mrs. J. P.
n.
Jerry Barnes,
. P. Baker, Ruby
Baker, were re-
Mr. Issac Butler,
v*NOSNOPti(P3#4,
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These "(-
Women
By ADELAIDE KERR "
(AP Feature Service)
u1.1111
Ruth Collins' job is helping
'women who have broken the
law.
She is head of New ,York's
House of Detention. Into her
window-barred office in the last
10 years have come more than
50,000 women. They await trial
or have been already convicted
of such misdemeanors as petty
larceny, alcoholism, prostitution
or disorderly conduct.
I asked her to tell me the
real cause behind their crack-
ups—and got a surprising an-
swers.
The chief causo is ego that
has run amok," she said. "Of
course the obvious causes are
conditions the women nearly all
share—poverty, lack of educa-
tion and a lack of stabilized
home environment. Because of
those they grow embittered and
develop a ruthless defensive I-
come-first attitude. But behind
that is a great longing to excel
in something, to be looked up
to and to secure affection for
themselves.
"One of the most difficult
women we ever had was a Slav,
who quarreled with everybody,
no matter where we put her.
Finally, at her own suggestion,
we got her materials to make
laces as she had done in the
Balkans. She changed complete-
ly and became one of the most
tractable and helpful women in
the house. She was doing some-
thing better than 'anyone else
and getting recognition for, it."
. Under Miss Collins' direction
the women who come to the
House of Detention are examin-
ed up physically, then put to
work in some institutional job
which- should equip them to
earn their livings. They also at-
tend classes in English, nutri-
tion, hygiene and other sub-
jects and have a chance at
music and the library's books.
More than half of those who
have served a sentence have left
to begin new lives.
. Mrs. Dorothy Ellsworth works
to prevent the kind of crack-ups
in women's lives that might lead
to the House of Detention. She
councils and helps girls who are
hungry and jobless in New York
or are faced with unmarried
motherhood.
Mrs. Ellsworth is Executive
Secretary of the New York
branch of the Church Mission
of Help's Youth Consultation
Service—a national organization
with 18 branches. Into the old
_Imimu.zatout house where :she
works more than 1,000 girls' from
16 to 25 come yearly for help.
Among them are college grad-
uates, orphans released from
institutions who have no under-
standing of life outside them,
girls from broken homes or
from homes where parents were
too strict. Many are runaways,
but the average is a girl from
rural or mining districts who
was not happy at home or who
needs to contribute to the fami-
ly support.
Under Mrs. Ellsworth's guid-
ance they are given voCational
tests, outfitted v..ith clothes
placed ih a "shelter" or club
until they have been helped to
find a job and can take care of
'themselves again. The unmarried
mothers are helped until their
babies are born and they have
found jobs.
"Much of the trouble these
girls have could be avoided with
more understanding at home,"
Mrs. Ellsworth told me. "Take
the unmarried mothers, for in-
stance. The majority of them
tell an 'ugly duckling story.'
They were ignored for a sister
who was prettier or brighter.
So the first man who showed
them attention had an inside
track. They often say, 'He was
the only one who seemed to
take an interest in men'. Inci-
dentally there has been a slight
increase in the number of un-
married mothers we have hand-
led recently.
"Another frequent cause 0
a girl's break with home is her,
parents, failure to recognize
what I call an adolescent's
'crazy quilt emotional pattern.'
When young people mature phy-
sically they need to mature
psychologically, too. They need
to make a normal break from
complete parental direction. But
an adolescent isn't consistent.
She may feel and act quite de-
pendent in the morning—and
then want to be independent in
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky 9
Good weather has, permitted rapid strides on construction of the Morganfield Union County
Hospital., Top photo shows workmen completing. brick work on the two-story -4structure. Four.
center pictures are views on top of the-bililding," ambulance-entrance. and front entrance, Lower
photo shows a_ side, view. The building is now ready for the roof. Dr. Darrel L. Vaughn, who
is building the hospital, sair-W-Olrwas ahead of schedule and that the. hospital would be ready
for occupancy at au early date. —Advocate Photos
the evening.
"But adolescence is almost too
late for a parent to begin to be
•
understanding. The real work
Treating children alike. Giving
has to be done in childhood. and patience, we can get most of
them the warm security that the girls started in really worth-
comes‘froin the-feeling they,are while lives."
wanted and loved. We have
. found that with understanding; —Try Leader Classified Ads
Announcement!
We announce with pleasure the
appointment of
Kelsey IL Cunimins
as agent for
Princeton and Caldwell
County
Mr. Cummins has purchased the agency formerly operated by J. M. Pool
and will be pleased to service our Folicy holders in this territory.
OFFICE OVER BEN FRANKLIN STORE
TELEPHONE—OFFICE 520 HOME 530-W
SHERIFF'S' SALE
UNDER' EXECUTION
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT.
Mrs. Mettle t.. lone and bothers,
'• Pitts. Va.
'Will.Howland and others, .Defts.
. • • •
By virtue al an execuiion is-
atwd by the Clerk of. the Cald-
well Circuit Court on December
1941,. on a judgement rendered
in the above styled caUse7at. the
Noernber Term 19+1 of said
-court, which execution was hy
the. undersigned levied ,qn the
personal p'roperty hereinafter de,-
scribed on December 1, 1941,.the
undersigned will on PridaY, De-
cember 19, 1941, at the home of
the defendants, Will- Rowland
and ,Viinnie Rowland, on the
Flynn Ferry Road, 17' *piles
Northwest of Princeton, in
Caldwell county, Ky., at 10:00
o'clock in the morning proceed
to- expose at public sale to the
highest and best bidder the fol-
lowing described _property, to-
wit: 120 bu. of•corri, 12 tons of
hay, 1 black Sow and 9 pigs,
(sow weighs '250 lbs. pigs 1 week
old); 1 black gilt 150 lbs., 1
black boar; .1, red horse mule
12 years old; 2 geurnsey, heifers
1 yr. old wt. 400 lps. each; 1
red heifer, 2' yrs. old wt. 500 lbs.;.
1 white face heifer vet. 500 lbs.;
2 geurnsey bulls 400.1bs. and
1000 lbs.:. 1 yellow cow 3 yrs.
)1d; 1 brown cow 10 yrs. old;
with calf; 1 saw mill and equip-
ment? 1 international tractor
F-30 plow and disc;• 1 radio;
1937 Ford car, license no. A8665.
or so much thereof as will pro-
duce the sum. of $2,90.65, the
amount so ordered. to be made.
The purthaser or purchasers ,will
be -required to give bond with
good personal security • for the
payment of the purchase money
poyable to' Aim undersigned,
bearing 6% interest- from date
,until paid, and having the effect
of a judgment or replevin bend
-in. which execution.nvy issue at
rriaturiky. Said sale will be made
on a credit of three months.
W. ORBIE 'MITCHELL, Sheriff,
'Caldv.'ell County, Ky.
• Princeton, Kentucky
December 1, 1941.
Thursday, December
Sydney, Australia '1/13)—Urail
recenkly, •Barrtiry,"a white Angora
goat, was the mascot of an Ausi
tralian battalion. Fle now in
diligrace after' 'having been ar-
rested and locked -up for 
,
'days. The reason was that Bar-
ney consumed several. beers,
caused 'general chaos in con-
fectionery shop, and then settled
dowqr for a meal of toniatoes.
When the colonel found Harm!),
was presented -with a bill of
$26.
Old 'Time Religion
Columbia, Mo. VP)—Educators
at Stephens College here have
been.. so besieged with Student
requests form 'advice in religion
and Philosophy that they have
set' up- a Clinic in the religious
education department to which
the college's young women are
flocking for individual confer-
ences.
Chiang Kal-shek, the Chinese
genetalissimo, once was a brok-
er in Shanghai.
It was a happy day
Derthick, shown in the 8.
Ohio, foundry where he
worked for 17 years, when w
reached him that his son, j
Henry, 22, air corps serg
was alive, but wounded, a
the initial' Japanese raid
Honolulu. For a lay thip'
was listed as killed:
Ifftilt4tetetMetetMettfitiltifeetrir-Z
The least we am do to help you have a Merrier
Christmas is to help you save on gas
Commercial Gas (white)
Regular Gas, first
Ethyl -Gas 
Really Good Kerosene 
Penn Croyn con - 
Two gallon can 
In your. container, gal. 
CORNICK OIL CO
(VAN HAZEL, Mgr.)
HOPKINSVILLE STREE I
Everybody Reads The Leader laiNVA'al'i'',ANkaaarkaa4,7:is11-241.ekaa.XL
WAWA MAMMA WOO $11:01101 MA MAMA KA NPA
CIPME RA NA
Di BEAUTY BAR-THE SHOPPING
PLACE FOR IDEAL GIFTS
Romantically lovely l'Aimant IThe Magnet) keys this Coty
Ensemble. You give l'Aimant Perfume, Talcum,"Air-Spun"
Powder, Rouge and Lipstick) The glowing red-gold color
scheme adds to the impression of luxury.
ELECTRIC
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1 last twice
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ure fall m
nds below
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k-rabbit starts.
5. Avoid striki
les and rocks.
6 Check
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every mile.
7. Repair all 'c
kesdaprnraoamepthlya;t
Change5,0rvesw0o
I. Always get
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..t sure what ,si
10. Don't speed
Our gift
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otorists Given 1,44104111CaNialiNICANONAINKIIIIIIIIIIIIONICONLA
NtsiNellikelSWINON
ips On How To Santa Suggests Furniture
ve Their Tires 
Be Modern
11,‘:
-Pleasitm 
Buy Lasting Happiness With
To Minimum, Obse
rve I— LASTING HOME GIFTS!
Ten Rules For 
Maxi-
(Esc 1,ssociated Press) 
• Living Room, Bed Room and Dining Room Suites, 06cis1onal Chairs,
 Breakfast 1
Suites, Studio Counches, Floor Lamps, Rocking Chairs, Cedar Chests, Secretarymu
m Economy
Ils' •'•
hlr ,, ,The office of and Knee Hole Desks, End Tables, Radio Tables, Smok
ing Stands, Magazine Racks.,
Management. asked i
27.000.000 motor-
pus u eek to save rubber
'ng Ftreet cars and public 
'-
where possible, and tf.
plt,-s,ure driving ti :1 111
and ,
„i• deferise agency suggests
nelf:: tors pool their auto- .
es, using only one to go to •
.i.- instead of several, and
housewives to carry home
packages instead of asking
hart to deliver their,t 
parre cars must be used.
asked observance 'of tt.
IP
Cobb Homemakers met No-
vernber 25. with Mrs. H. P
White. The club chairman. Mrs.
C
v. T. White called the meeting
to order Ten members answered
yit roll cal
l with the preamble to
ic the Constitution. reciting in uni-
son.
make tires last longer:
The lesson. a 'continuation of
worn tires retreaded 
- 
.
Furniture Dealer and Funeral Direrter
 Princeton, K:e. 
"Simplified Housekeeping" was
or of special interest to those pre
ad buying new ones: the 
---
•. • • • 
. .
..sually about half that 4311"li 
0,4rodAugiiiMMINNW.WIRCO
NIVIKAINAIKAILMNIN
 sent since members had alt-eady
omemakers I
ub News J
Homemakers' Schedule
Thursday, Dec 18--Friendship.
10:00 am.. to 3-60 pro,, Mrs.
Orville Bates, hostess.
Thursday, 1)ee 18—Eddy Creek
1000 am. to 3:00 p.m., Mrs. S.
J. Satterfield. hostess.
Friday, Dee 19--Bethany. 1:00
p. rn.. Mrs Clarence Nichols,
hostess
Saturday, Dec. 20—Hall, 1:30
p.m., Mrs. Joe Horning, hostess.
nt-W tire, and will give
sa*A-'e5
=0-'4
G. HOMER BROWN
Child's Rocker, Utility
Cabinets, High Chairs,
Baby Cribs, Base Rockers,
Inner Spring Mattressel
Kitchen Cabinets. Your
patronage always appre-
ciated.
last twice as long at 40 In, Louisville January 8-10
. . Saving Methods in House-clean-
percent 
out high speeds. tires Kentucky Editors Will Weet New Ye
ar Begins ing rugs and upholstered f
urni-
20 as much wear ing. A demonstratio
n in clean-
More Than Once, •mg rugs and unholstered furni-
hour as at 60
-Lys eighty-seven feet out by a buf
fet supper at the hotel.
PI% -y 
A breakfast meeting of the K.
Repair all cuts, leaks and P. A. 
executive committee Fri-
promptly; delay may day mo
rning will be followed
damage that cannot be re- by a
 business session at which
Mayor Wilson Wyatt of Louis-
Change wheel positions
5,000 miles.
Always get the tire made made 
by J. M. Willis. editor of
_
:he rim of your car; check the B
randenburg Messenger.
rot :our garage if you are 
Short talks then will be made
what size tare you re- by Rus
sell Dyche, K.. P. A.
• 
president and editor of the Lon
-
It speed arrotuid `curves. de
n Sentinel-Echo: Mrs. Robert
tore was give by leaders. After
Inf:ate tires weekly to re- , 
Believe h or Not! reading the 24th Psalm and
levels_ Never lot Danville. Ky..-
--The 73rd an- H. Vaughn, director of s
tate singing "Ameri the Beautiful,"
t- fall more than three nual mid-wint
er meeting of the 
parks; George Ortleb of the fed- New Year's day isn'
t alwaYs New the club adjo ed to meet 13e
erated metals division of the Year's da
y. The actual date varies
s below recommended Kentucky Pre
ss Association will 
cember 16 wth Mrs. D. D.
among the Egyptians, Chinese. Jews.
Romans and Mohammedans from
September 6 to March 1. •
January 1 was designated- to be
New Year's day when Julius Caesar
established the Julian calendar in
46 B. C. However, the calendar
year thus established was 11 min-
utes longer than the astrunomical
year.
To correct this discrepancy. Pope
Gregory III suppressed 10 days in
1852 by ordering tha: October 5 be
called October 15. England and its
colonies, however, did not adopt this
new calendar until 1752. For almost
three centuries. therefore, New
Year's was celebrated twice every
year—both times on January 1.
New Year's never fell on the same
day two years in succession in old
China. The new year began on the
first moon after the aim entered the
sign Aquarius. This date varied
from January 21 to February 12.
Jewish New Year's, When translated
into dates of the Gregorian calendar
varies from ptember .6 to Octo
ber 4 •
Mohammedans celebrated Muhar-
ram, or New Year's, on February
10 last year But it wasn't the be-
ginning of 1940 for them; it was the
first day of 1359 Because the Mo-
hammedan calendar is arranged dif-
ferently from ours, the new year
does not always fall on the same 
'
date according to the calendar,
use by the Christian nations.
American Smelting and Refin-
mums. • be held at t
he Brown hotel in 
Roger's
"An--2t stop short or make Louisville. J
anuary 8-10, J. Cur- 1'111g 
•Refreshmenta were served to 
anyo s wanting to raise bed- - No
 one, voluntet'red to be a
Company. who will discuss
_ problems facing newspapers; and
k..-d starts. tis Alcock, edi
tor of the Dan 
the following members and visit- ho
gs and cocka,aithes. and even _dinner' ta
ble for the bedbugs, so
striking curbs, road ville Advocate-
Messenger and Ray 
B. Howard. president of ors: M
esdames D. D. Rogers. -V. 
the scientists place the bugs 'in
the National Editorial Associa-
rocks. secretary of the
 K. P. A., said 
T. White, M. Porter. H. P. 'White. Adains, Miss,e
s Joan Adams, -giass d
ishes and 'attach them 'to
tion, who will discuss the-N. E.
eck wheel alignment today
year. A tire one-half Registration w
ill be held on 
A's work in Washington.
of line will be dragged the opening a
fternoon. followed 
After the speeches the deli.-
gates will be taken on an in-
spection tour of Fot Knox.
Highlight of the third day's
sessions will be the election of
officers. Rounding out the third
day's program will be a 
' 
round-
ta -table discussion on nationalbl
vine, will give the -welcoming and state advertising and an
address. The response will b
e I
address by Harry L. Waterfield
of the Clinton Gazette. on -Uni-
form Interpretation of Kentucky
Publicity Laws.- A report of the
N. E. A. Council and Association
Managers meeting in Chicago
will be given by Victor R. Port-
mann of the Departrnent - of
Journalism at the University of
Kentucky.
The meeting will close with a
luncheon at the Pendennis Club
given by the Louisville news-
papers.
THIS YEAR
qive a sha i in 4 erlesi
4
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SANTA CLAUS' CAN HELP AME
RICAN DEFENSEI This poster.'
drawn hnl- J. W. and W. J. Wilkinson, a
 father and son artist team oft
Baltimore, reminds Americans that they c
an help the -Defense Program'
this Christmas by giving Defense Bon
ds and Stamps hi addition to
the usual present. Nation-wide dist
ribution of this poster has been
made, especially in the windows of 500.
000 retail stores where Defer-die
Stamps—for as low as 10 cents—are n
ow on sale.
)4-
No C!ft- Could
Please Him More
-
. . . 
Than Apparel
and Accessories
from
)Dick's Men Store
.Out gift selection for mtn
is unique in its variety of
real values for pract
ical
Purposes.
wo,o1 gabar-
dines and silks,. A robe
Will dress him up whil
e
be is loafing.
$4.95 to $10
E's KO PAJAMAS—A 
practical
Wit. Plain, stripes. figures 
. .
• $2 to $4.95
ENR0 SHIRTS—Choice 
assortment of fine jac
quar&-,
br,,,vicloths and madras we
aves. All new patterns
 .
$2.00
heavy silks. all woo
ls and smart 
knits-
50c & $1.00
TIEs--Rich
PIGSKIN GLOVES
$2 up
gift he'll enjoy every
DICK'S MEN STORE
'Emergency Call
Tampa, Fla. 031—Routine of
Tampa hospital was -thrown in--
to a dither- when Gilbert Hold- 
Happy New Year! When will YOU
ren, confined in an' iron lung, 
celebrate?
woke up at midnight and asked.
for a ham sandwich. The hos- 
Gets :In Groove
p:tal was searched but no ham. 
To Get Car,g.ack
could be found. So an orderly Trenton, N. 
J. o•P'—Pink May-
was dispatcher on an emergency field, 55,yeir-old Paterso
n Neg-
errand and the "boiler kid- 
got 
 
:0
na sandwich 
ro, arrived here. broke. t
o ie- '-
claim 'his stolen car afte
r po- i
lice had recovered it, then
 dis-
covered there was a $2.50 tow-
trig
..
in  charge which had 
to be
i
Ketchikan, Alaska 8E—Where paid. 
He opened a large black
else could this happen? Fifteen- ca
se, removed article after 
ar- •
year-old Sigrid Olson, a news ticle
 and staged a on
e-ficen ,ig
boy. earned $700 in a few months band 
performance in the polo-' 
•
work at a cannery this summer.. 
station. Admiring b
lue-ccq: :
He didn't want to wait for a, 
dropped into his hat eno
ugh for •:
cannery tender to take him 
the towing charge and a
 meal. 0
home. So he radioed and chart-
Nothing Too Good
For Our Boy
Cobb
 
tried the "Time and Energy
red an airplane and rode home' as the 
only passenger.
Good Screened No. 11
COAL
Machine Mined to Produce Go
od Lump.
Beulah Midnite Coal Co.
Beulah, Ky.
H. Christian, Prop. II
WANTED
DEAD STOCK
HoRSES, CATTLE. 
SHEEP AND HOGS . 
. 
REMOVED
rRomrny AND FREE OF MARGIE.
Mfg. of Tankage and 
Meat Scraps.
We Pay All-Thone C
harges
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
PHONE 412
I
Garnet Holland, Earnest Lacy.
Jack P'Pool, J. M. Taylor, Ray
A Hollywood
For Roaches,/ Etc.
Col b,us. 0. (2,—Imagine
make mcivies of them They do it
at Ohio State University to
learn bettei bow to 'eliminate
the Pests. .•
Dorothy Ridley, Fanny- Newsom,
the shaved stomach' of a rabbit
and Nancy' B. Serugham. • 
tmce.a ,week:
NEN., eavv.esivvisolNier.erwavv.sftes,setowtsepticiEwspi.v.tr
i;iwr ow I NI I11 °"°"`;'
mr(_ittout swis
NNIO67ee
Star Bright and Fashion Right •
AUSTELLE DRESSES
$4.98
For the Christmas Spirit .
Christmas frock!
And you want to select
NEW styles!
Smart tailored types that will be righ
t for Holi-
day Season . . Conservutiee rayons 
that "go
anywhere." to afternoon parties and 
club teas
. dark rayon alpacas with frills of l
ace for
leisure hours and important dates.'
Rich winter colors. Sizes 12-44 •
you'll need a
from this group of really
41#
.1 •. WWWWW
 r • • ..
Princeton's Busiest Dept. St
ore
•
f
GLEN ROW DRESS
$2.98
Memo to S. (' taus . Brill* 
her a
For Christmas!
She'll probably want C
LOTHES
as every girl does!
isrYou %vont 
find anything that will
please her more . . . be 
more prac-
tical . . . or fit your 
budget better
than a Glen Row fratit!
Choose from a grand var
iety of spun
cayons and' acetate rayo
ns, in tailor-
ed. sports and dressy styl
es.
Rich winter colors. Sizes
 12-44.
-4c
11,440,44,' 
%01:0§iia~Wki~WN~4,400tW*
.ioW s~AitioNt
53/
A44:444',4
iNN
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MARTHA was 
dependable. Like
1'1 a patient, willing and uneoni-
plaining horse.1r life on her small
farm was not diOrent from a tread
mill, always the same, day in and
day out, month after month, year
after year.
There had been a time when Mar-
tha was not alone. That was when
her older sister Helen and her
younger sister Nancy and he still
younger brother Curt lived there at
the farm. But that was a long time
ago, longer still since their parents
had died. The sisters were beauti-
ful and had married well, and Curt,
possessed of burning ambitions, had
left to make his way in the world.
Frequently they came out to call,
to "eat one of Martha's wonderful
dinners" and "get a breath of coun-
try air."
It was on a Christmas day that
Nancy brought Barre Howard out.
"I knew you wouldn't mind, dar-
ling," she gushed. "Mr. Howard is
a traveler and he's lecturing in town
tomorrow night."
Martha smiled and nodded and
looked up into Barre Howard's
tanned face, a face that was strong
and kind, with eyei., that held a
dreamy mystery in their depths.
But no one would have dreamed
that there were any thoughts in Mar-
tha's head save those that centered
around preparations for the Christ-
mas dinner.
It was a sumptuous te eat, one of
the best Martha had evEr prepared.
She knew a vague sort of pride at
the way her guests attacked it.
Martha at with the others at the
table .after the dinner was over, lis-
Oening to Barre Howard tell of his
travels, of far away places he'd vis-
ited. He looked at her twice while he
talked, directly, penetratingly, and
ilhe flushed.
After a while Martha got up and
began clearing off the table. No one
Martha laughed, shrilly and plero.
1141Y, and strut* again.
offered to help. She washed and
dried the dishes and stacked them
away. And when she came back
into the living room, they were ready
to go, all of them. After they left
she closed the door and turned and
went back into the kitchen. .
For a moment she stood in the
center of the floor. An expression
isuune into her face that was the un-
leashin4 of years and years of sup-
pressed Ilesires. She took a quick
step forw'srd, seized a broom by its
handle, swung it toward the shelf
Rescued From Wake
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Observe Rules H Hears Declaration Against German
When Sending* 
()use
Greeting Cards
John B. Cooke of San Francisco, Calif., one of the 26 Pan
American airways employes rescued from Wake island after the
Japanese attack, returned to San Francisco by clipper. Mrs.-Cook
e
and their children who were in Honolulu, returned with him.
—AP Telemat
Baby's First Christmas
By Gladys Degner
AP Feature Writer
Santa's first visit since the
stork's arrival is an event not
so much for baby as for proud
papa and mama. While the child
sleeps the hours away, the par-
ents are -bewildered by their
greatest gift problem. The ap-
proach to it. should be sensible
and practical.
Cradle-day toys should be
washable and light enough for
tiny fingers. Brightly colored
plastic beads, strung on a
plastic cord instead of the less
hygienic elastic thread, will
amuse as well as aid baby with
his early teething.
Have you noticed how baby
responds to music? He will love
making his own rhythm Nith
rattles. And there is a new
rhythm stick so he can beat out
tones that harmonize with music
he hears from the radio. These
too, can . be kept germ-free by
frequent washing.
• .• •
Stuffed animals are cuddly
and light and Teddy bears have
always been the most popu-
lar. This year you can get any
or all of a large bear group—
pandas, koalas, honey or polar
bears. The 'dog family is repre-
sented, too, with scotties, ter-
riers and spaniels, Many are
washable, and otherA can be dry
or steam cleaned. The long pile
fabrics sponge clean and the
faistlics are fast colored.
of canned preserves with all her, Baby won't cry while you're
strength.
will be happier too. In the
house it can be used as a bassi-
net, a play pen or a chair.
For a bit of luxury to add to
baby's wardrobe on Christmas
Day, there are matched ensem-
bles in coats and bonnets ex-
quisitely embroidered and trim-
med with imported lace. Some
have detachable china silk lin-
ings- interlined with pure wool,
making them as practical for
warm weather as cold.
If it isn't too late for the
christening set, they come with
long pleated coats of silk crepe
and full length gowns with
matching embroidery and lace.
Or you may prefer a pastel silk
sacque with lace in drop should-
er effect on the sleeves to wear
over the christening dress
Star of the East
Star of the East, that long ago
Brought wise men on their way
Where, angels singing to and fro,
The Child of Bethlehem lay—
Above that Syrian hill afar
Thou shinest out, tonight, 0 Star!
Star of the East, the night were
drear
But for the tender grace
That with thy glory comes to cheer
Earth's loneliest, darkest place,
For by that charity we see
Where there is hope for all and me.
Star of the East, show us the way
In wisdom undefiled
To seek that manger out and lay
Our gifts before the Child—
To bring our hearts and after them
Unto our King in Bethlehem!
—Eugene Field.
Senator Robert Rice Reynolds
of North Carolina, once operated
— Try Leader Classified Ads — 
a skating rink in Louisiana.
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Martha latqlhed, shrilay; piercing- 
out making Christmas Day calls
if you take him along. An all-
anct struc_k the shelf gave in-one, convertible auto bed and
seat would inake a useful pres-
sent to yourself and the baby
To learn how to please a lady, just Nisit
our collection of lovely lingerie and
lounging apparel. Inspirations will then
come like magic—and rest assured they'll
all be grand ones! . . . For remember—
she simply can't have too
many beautiful unde r-
things, or too many ex-
quisite negligees
To please your friends and family, see our complete line of gifts . . . any-
thing in silk lingerie, sweaters, housecoats, silk hose Nylons, sheer, $1.00 per
pair, sheer silk gowns, costume jewelry, handmade handkerchiefs, all linen, 25c
and up; purses, household, linens, tablecloths, bedspreadal Hager and Roseville
Pottery . . . also many other items that make an attractive gift.
SULA 81 ELIZA NALL
Definite rules govern the signing
of Christmas cards, even though
-they are the expression of - friend-
ship and good wishes.
It is important that the cards re-
flect the degree of intimacy existing
between the sender and the recipi-
ent. An air of formality in a card
to • very good friend is am im-
proper as an intimate greeting to a
'casual business acquaintance. Many
persons prefer to select cards sep-
arately to find' a personal subject
and message for each friend. This
is an ideal thing to do, but it re-
quires considerable time.
Handwritten signatures are writ-
ten different than names on formal-
ly engraved cards. When signing
your name, it is best not to include
titles—that is, do not put "Mr." or
"Mrs." before your name. When
names are engraved, however, they
achieve a more formal tone and
therefore require titles. The only
exception to this is the single man
whose name is never preceded by
a "Mr." even though it is engraved
on the card.
Married couples writing informal
cards to friends are faced with sev-
eral special problems. There is no
definite rule which tells whose name
stands first, but If the names are
written by hand it is better for the
one who signs them to write his or
her ovin name last. When the name
is printed on the card it is imma-
terial whether the husband's or the
wife's name comes first.
A -very nice signature for a family
would be, "From the George Karps
—all five." If there are only three
in the family it would be equally
suitable to write, "John, Mary and
the Baby."
.It is entirely proper to sign your
name alone when sending cards to
a business acquaintance-whom your
wife (or husband) does not know.
In this case the card is addressed
to the business acquaintance alone,
even though he or she is tnarried.
Cards sent to a good friend, even
though he is not known by your hus-
band or wife, may be signed with
both your names.
Whenever doubt arises concerning
the manner in which a Christmas
card should be addressed or signed,
use your own sense of good taste.
After all, the mere fact you are
sending a card is an expression of
friendship, and as a result almost
any errors you may make will be
completely overlooked.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Members of the house sat tense
 and quiet as the reading
 clerk, Irving W. Swanson, rea
the declaration of war against 
Germany. The vote was J93 fo
r and one voting -pr t.
Swanson stood at 'rostrum just below 
Speaker Sam Rayburn. —AP Telern;,
Japanese Warship Sunk Off Philippines
This is the 29,000-ton Japanese battleship Ha
runa which Secretary of War Stinson
was sunk off the northern coast of Luzon in the
 Philippines. It was the first capital ship pi
Japanese navy reported sunk in the Pacific con f
lict. U. S. Army headquarters in Manila s:
the big warship was hit repeatedly by America
n American bombs and was left burning "fur:
ly" before it sunk.
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The 1940. census showed that Land tax in the Ch
inese prov-
nearly 70 percent of farm dwel- ince of Kwangtung
 is being paid
ings in New York state were in kind for the fir
st time in the
lighted by electricity, history of the region
.
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Sandals and rosewood
portant products of the
forests of Timor island, be
Australia and Celebes.
Onvnn SeTtin ITOrartv
$1.50
Snugglers
$1.50
\NI
Fur-Collared Mocs
Fur-trimmed D'Orsay
$1.99
Walled-Toe Slip-Ons
$1.39,
D'OrSay Vf GOYIM
$1.50
Genuine Kid D'Orsav
41.99
Fur Scuffs
$2.95
Bow-Decked Scuffs
--$2.95
Platform Sash
$ 1.99
THE LARGEST ARRAY!
THE SMARTEST STYLES!
THE GREATEST VALUES!
all sizes
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utiful life Of
Humphries
In Serenity
ved Woman Was
idely Respected For
ny Fine Traits
Gentility
.dot evening star,
one clear call for m
e ..."
serenity of her sunset
enfolded in the bosom of
flitid faithful family
the life of Mrs. J. C.
es, of "Seven Oaks," her
residence hear Prince-
to a close. Gently sh
e
gently died, as though
-winged Victory who
red for days at her
were reluctant to claim
r his own. At he
r bedside,
Fere the anembers of he
r
a large circle of kins
men
kaiswomen, grandchildren,
others less near of rela
tion-
Het demise occurred T
hurs-
morning, last December 4,
being slightly beyond her
th year.
Humphries was born
th O'Hara, October 7
,
the daughter of the l
ate
Evelyn Cartwright and
O'Hara, and was the
iving member of a large
family whose forebear-
re Virginians, but who
to this vicinity in 
the
days of Kentucky's develo
p-
and became an integral
the section in which they
in the eastern part of
I county, near-adjacent
town of Princeton.
girlhood home, erected
father, the late William
in the present site of
age of Cedar Bluff, and
occupied by the family of
Will Cummins, she with
numerous brothers and
came to the fullness of
maturity; the extensive
on, tilled by slave-labor,
hospitable family coun-
e, were the oft-recurring
cf lavish entertainment,
tot-house welcome to the
no traveled between the
towns of this section of
y. The late Wish, Paul,
.. Lucian and Mac O'Hara
the more recently-departed
hers of the large family of
ancestral home. The ex
-
estate on which Mrs.
Imes • was born included
present property of the Ced-
tiff Quarry, now operated
a present ..owner, W.
 C.
also, several thousand
fertile farming lands,
the original plantation of
lliam O'Hara family.
radiant young igirlhood,
h O'Hara was united in
e to the late J. Calhoun
ries, a wealthy tobac-
of Trigg county. Follow-
eir marriage, December 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Humphries
at the beautiful coun-
atate of "Seven Oaks,"
thereafter was the family
t• until the date of her
Here her children were
here, through the
...ars of vicissitude and
.:..ty growth, Mrs. Humph-
..prield the old traditions o
f
gentility; neighborliness,
hospitality, characteristic 
of
family for generations. Love-
of character, and gentle.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kenttock
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With wthe
YOLirs
nees of sp1rrr., were he
rs in full-
est measure; a gent
lewoman to
the core of her being, 
cultured,
kind and consecrat
edly-Christ-
ian, she epitomized in 
her per-
sonality, those qualities
 which
drew unto herself, frie
nds, who,
through the years, were
 cherish-
ed as an unbreakable
 golden
chain to bind the fab
ric of
human relationship. Rear
ed a
Methodist, she became in
 early
young womanhood, a 
member
of the old Rock Spring 
Metho-
dist Church South, and 
through
the succeeding years 
remained
a faithful and loyal com
municant
at its font of Christian 
dispen-
sation.
To the union of her ma
rriage,
the following sons and da
ughters
were born; J. Lock H
umphries,
of Hopkinsville; Mrs. Jo
e Barb-
er, of Trigg- county; J. 
Charles
Humphries, of Cadiz, Ky.;
 James
O'Hara Humphries, 
Mayfield,
Ky., R. T. Humphries, 
Cadiz,
and Misses Calla and 
Lurline
Humphries of Princeton
 and
Cadiz, respectively; a 
daughter,
Jennie Groves Humphrie
s, died
in childhood. She is 
survived
also by eighteen gra
ndchildren,
and numerous neph
ews and
nieces, those of Princeto
n being
Miss Matie Bond, Mr
s. Nora
Wilson, Mrs. Harvey Mo
ore, and
Dr. C. 0. Akin.
The impressive, fune
ral ser-
vice was conducted at 
the fami-
ly residence by her 
former past-
or, the Rev. W. L. 
Baker, now
of Glasgow, and the
 Rev. John
W. Lewis, of Cadiz. T
he beauti-
ful eulogy and praye
rs were in
—
MONK NiCgt NCO
NAO/Ot1111191•160,N. %kw
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PECANS, large size, round
ENGLISH WALNUTS, lb.
,COASTED PEANUTS, 2-lbs. _
_—
MIXED CANDY, 1 -lb.  .
CHOCOLATE DROPS, lb.
--
-
PEANUT BRITTLE, lb.
ORANGE SLICES, lb. _____--
---
---
---
-
LOOSE COCOANUT, lb. 
-----
ORANGES, 2 dozen 
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 
29c
STICK CANDY, 2-lb. _______
_ _ 
____
____
 
23c
Many Other Bargains That 
Will Be Grand
For The Christmas Men
u.
19c
27/2C
 
 25c
10c
10c
10c
10c
19c
CONOMY GROCERY
W. MARKET STRE
ET
ArCiffINMONigtliMiS
MOINKIIIMI
)
keeping with the worthiness an
d
spirituality of the deceased; he
r
favorite hymns were render
ed
by an assembled choir, Mes
-
dames W. 0. Towery, Fra
nk
Wylie; Messrs. Frank Witin-d an
d
Robert Morgan; "No Nig
ht
There" was sweetly sung 
by
Mrs. Wylie. At the gravesi
de
the choir sang "God Be Wi
th
You Till We Meet Again." Th
e
flowers were profuse and be
au-
tiful, as though their dono
rs
would extend the tribute 
of
friendship and love even unt
o
the portals of that "green t
ent,
whose curtain never outwa
rd
swings."
Grandsons and other famil
y
members acted as pall-beare
rs,
they being James Lock Hum
ph-
ries, of Paducah, Hugh
mond, and Tommie Ham o
nd,
of Hopkinsville, Norman Pr
octor
and Ben Wood, of Hopkinsv
ille,
and James Groves O'Ha
ra, a
nephew of Benton, Ill.
The flower girls were the
 de-
ceased's granddaughters,
 Mrs.
Calla Evelyn King, of P
aducah,
Mrs. Nelson Brown, of
 Clarks-
ville, Tenh., Mrs. Norman
 Proct-
or, Mrs. Ben Wood, Mis
s Mary
Hammond, all of Hopk
ipsville,
and Miss Betty Humph
ries, of
Paducah.
The funeral was ext
ensively
attended by friends and
 associ-
ates of Princeton and the
 coun-
ty, Trigg county and 
Cadiz, and
other sections of this 
part of
Kentucky. Interment w
as in the
old O'Hara burial p
lace, almost
in front of her 
birthplace.
Mrs. Humphries leave
s a va-
cancy in her stately 
home that
will be poignantly f
elt through
the coming years, as -
the mem-
bers of her family 
circle con-
tinue to come and g
o through
its portals. Miss Calla,
 the com-
panion qf her mother's 
advanced
age, will be particula
rly stricken,
and to her, as well as
 to the en-
tire family connectio
n, universal
sympathy is extended. S
o wise in
her guidance, so g
entle in her
ministrations, so truly 
steeped
in kindly beneficen
ce, as was
Mrs. Humphries, her
 memory
can but linger to 
comfort and
cheer, through the 
dark hours,
now bereft of her 
presence.
She saw the passing'
 scene of
life, evaluated it, 
adapted her-
self to it, became a 
part of it
all. Of such as she, 
is His King-
dom upon earth.
• • •
And so, where sad 
farewells are
no more spoken,
United with the love
d ones gone
before,
She keepeth still, the
 long, long
faith unbroken,
To shine undimmed
 through
heaven's open door.
ok{tvgazNegftortwrvortopiiketw.
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Splendid Assort-
ment Of Gifts At
DENHAM'S . . .
Jewelry, that fairly b
reathes a story of app
re-
ciation—that tells a tale 
of extreme gratitude—
that, will bring a glow
 to her eyes that will 
stay
for a long time.
—and—
We know you last m
inute shoppers, we are
 aware
of your anxiety—your
 concern over the 
chances
the best gifts have o
f being sold.
—and—
We are glad to info
rm you that our gift
s have
not been reduced to 
second-rate, we are pr
oud
%It offer you help 
with that last minut
e idea.
—and—
Besides jewelry, see our 
Christmas cards, silver
-
Ware, clocks and 
beautiful assortment o
f things
to please.
ENHAM'S JEWELRY STORE
it4401§10"40,41044
0404§4104W011
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Resolutions Of Respect
Once again a Brother Mason,
R. M. Pool, having completed on
November 28th, 1941, the de-
signs written for him on Jae's
trestle board, has passed through
the portals of Eternity and en-
tered the Grand Lodge of the
New Jerusalem, and hath re-
ceived, as his reward, the white
stone with the new name writ
ten thereon.
And whereas, the all-wise and
merciful Master of the Universe
has called from labor to re-
freshment our beloved and re-
spected brother, and he having
been a true and faithful member
of Our beloved Order, therefore
'be it
Resolved, That in the death of
Brother Pool the community has
lost a worthy citizen, his family
a devoted huslband and father
and Clinton Lodge a loyal and
consistent member, who has
served this Lodge for more than
Forty Years as Treasurer and
whose records are not only well
kept and accurate but are also
a work of Art that will long be
displayed with pride by the
Lodge.
Resolved, That Clinton Lodge
A Mink Coat
On The Hoof
Seattle (FP) — Co-ed Isabelle
Mae Smith at the University of
Washington has a potential
mink coat, on the hoof. Benny,
a five-month-old mink she found
on a Canadian Cascades field
trip this summer, is her pet
"She'll answer to her name some
times, too," Miss Smith said.
"When she's mad, she barks just
like a puppy and she won't
sleep unless I scratch her back
first."
.
No. 62 extend to the bereaved
family their deepest sympathy
and sincere love.
Resolve, That a copy of these
resolutions ioe sent to the fami-
ly of our departed brother, a
CO py attached to our Lodge
minutes and that the resolutions
be printed in our local papers as
a token of our love and esteem
for our departed Brother.
Fraternally submitted,
G.
Christmas Shopping
Leads To Divorce
Baltimore (AI—Christmas shop-
ping figured as a cause for di-
vorce in a case before Judge
Eli Frank.
The judge awarded Mrs. Na-
omi Nelva Horan an absolute
divorce from Thomas James
Horan, taxicab driver. Mrs.
Horan testified they quarreled
when she returned home late
from Christrrias shopping in 1936
and her husband left in a huff.
She said her shopping took "an
W. TOWERY, awful lot of time" because of
 a
Committee heavy rain.
itgememsfaremesombokmosammotwomo?
'Just A Word To
Last-Minute
Shoppers
We still have the items not yet marked
off your shopping list!
• 
D
White Shirts Sox
Colored Shirts Sport Jackets
Pajamas Handkerchiefs
Mufflers Ties
Hats
Suspenders
Robes
Gloves
Wood & McElfatrick
jeiM isvN IVA KW Kri
*
If you insist on doing your 4 k
shopping at the last minute..
... don't let it show in the 
gifts you buy!
No matter when you step
 into our store,
you'll find a wide selectio
n of Arrows;
shirts ... ties ... hankerchi
efs ... shorts
... the kind of gifts men 
always like to
get! Arrow shirts have the 
perfect-fitting
Arrow collar . .. are Sa
nforized-Shrunk
... 
cut to the Arrow "Mitoga" fig;ure
-fit
pattern 
 
$2 up
Arrow ties are designed to 
go with Arrow
shirts .. . wrinkle resisti
ng. . . perfect-
knotting ... and cheerful
-looking.
Arrqw shorts are mad
e without an annoyi
ng
center seam . . . with 
grippers or elastic top
instead of btttons .. 
Sanforized-Shrunk...
adding up to the most
 comfortable shorts 
a
man can wear
! 65e up
Arrow handk iefs are 
designed by Arrow
stylists—Arnerica'a est m
en's stylists!
N. 25e up
$1 $1•50 $2 $2."
cerA tip! book 1st the 
roller of one of hi shi
rt. for his s:re and sleeve-leng
th. We'll do tii• rest!
Goldnamer's
The Little
Fir Tree
By Henry Harding
T
HERE was very little sunlight
In the forest The trees were
so big, all the grown up trees.
The little fir tree stretched himself,
and trled to imagine himself as full
crown. Looking up at the *11'y and
the stars and the moon, he listened
to the big trees talk. "Isn't the
moon bright tonight," one would
say: and there would be a gentle
rustling of their leaves as the trees
would shake their heads in agree-
ment.
"I'm afraid you're going to be
stunted, because there is so much
shade here," a little squirrel said to
the fir one day as he jumped into
its branches and brushed the top
limbs with his bushy tail. "It takes
sunlight to make anything grow
strong and tall."
So the little fir tree stretched him-
self up, and kept his head pointed
up toward the spot of sunlight he
saw clear up through the maze Af
heavy tree growth. He could be
straight and upstanding, even if he
hadn't grown tall.
Today the ground was all covered
with the snow which stayed white
in the forest. All but a few birds
had gone south. Every once in a
while there was the sound of steel
striking against wood, and infre-
quently a crashing sound of falling
trees.
The tall trees began to tremble.
"The woodcutters are out But this
is a funny time of year," one mur-
"I never saw a more beautiful
tree," he said. "It seems to glow."
enured to the others. Then one of
the little snow birds spoke. "Heve
you forgotten that every year they
come to cut Christmas trees?"
"What are Christmas trees?" the
little fir asked.
"Oh, they cut down the trees and
take them ire—tho taut*, and put
candles on them so they
stars, and spangles that look like
snow shining in the moonlight And
the people sing songs and give each
ether gifts, and it is a time of being
glad," the little snow bird twittered.
"Oh, I wish they would take me,"
The little tree cried,. in excitement.
"I'd love to see it' all. I'd love to
make people happy. But I'm too
little," and he sighed unhappily.
"Sh! Let's all be quiet." one of
the tall trees exclaimed. "The
woodsmen are coming near us. We
must be quiet so they won't notice
us. Then we won't be cut down and
left to die."
But in spite of their silence, the
men drew near. They looked at the
trees, and one of them said: "Oh,
these are all to tall. No -house or
church could hold them. Let's get
on." 
. •
Just then a little lad who was
riding in the sled, called to his fa-
ttier: "Dad, can we find a little tree
for sister? Couldn't we find a cute
little tree to put in her very own
room?"
"Ho! Ho!" laughed a big rough
man. "In her own room? No little
girl will stay in her room on Christ-
mas day!"
The lad's father answered, sadly:
"Yes, my little girl will. She had
Infantile paralysis last summer, and
hasn't been able to walk since. Sure-
ly, son, we'll find a little tree for
her."
"Pere I am, here I aml come
and get me," the little fir tree called
out lustily. And the little boy turned
and saw the branches." trembling,
and the little snow bird flying away.
"Why, dad, there Is a cute little
tree over there. Such a beautiful
straight tree. Wouldn't that do?"
he called. •
The man got out from the sled.
He walked to the tree and fondled it
gently. "I never saw a more beauti-
ful tree. It seems to glow. Molly
will love it," he said with a smile.
The little tree was so happy that
he didn't feel the blows from the
ax that cut him to the ground. And
when they put him into the sled, he
was still happy. 'The little boy
called to his father: "It sounds as II
the little tree was singing when the
wind blows through its branches."
And the little tree laughed delight-
)dly.
#
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Irs !I/loving Day For 'Butch
War has brought a lot of excitement into the life
 of Edmund
"Butch" Chamberlain, Jr., (above), 18-months-old. so
n of an
Army sergeant at Fort MacArthur in San Pedro,
 Calif., who was
busy helping his mother pack up. Women and chi
ldren have been
ordered evacuated from the strategic fort as a 
precautionary
measure. 
-AP Telemat
"Calling All
Citizens"
"I was 'sick and Ye visited
me."
"I was hungry and Ye fed
me"
"I was naked and Ye cloth-
ed me."
All these the Community
Chest has done. Have YOU
helped to make this possible
by contributing to the Chest?
Don't wait to be called on;
Volunteer a contribution for
there is much need.
$50.00 per. month - is going
to the lunchrooms for Prince-
ton's school children, equally
divided between the colored
and the white children. Eigh-
ty suits of warm underwear
have been bought.
The amount spent for food
and clothing will be equally
distributed among our local
merchants. The* sick are be-
ing cared for. The committee
investigates, personally, every \
applicant and invites any who
will to go with them for just
one day in their work,, feeling
sure they will admit the'
money is being carefully
spent. •
See the 'committee at once.
Katharine Hepburn left Bryn
Mawr College to begin her stage
career.
Seven New 4-H
Clubs Are Formed
Largest Enrolment In
History Indicated
For 1942
Caldwell county 4-H'ers or-
ganized seven new clubs, four
white and three colored, during
a new membership campaign at
December meetings, Wilson
Routt, club director, said Tues-
day.
The additions bring total clubs
in the county to 15, eight having
been in operation several months.
The new white clubs are at
Cresswell, Crider, Hollingsworth
and Scottsburg. Colored organi-
zations were established at Dot-
son, Chapel and Fredonia Negro
schools.
The white clubs had a tots 
beginning enrollment of 59 boys
and girls. Mr: Routt said, and
the colored clubs a total of 38.
Mr. Routt said indications
were for the largest enrollment
of 4-H'ers in the history of club
activity here, for 1942.
Hickory and white oak, which
weigh more than two tons to
the cord, are equivalent in fuel
value to a tqn of coal.
Y Perna Krick
BR — RR—INC!Ann 'Carson climbed quickly
down off the small stepladder she
was using to hang the glittering an-
gel on the topmost bough of the
Christmas tree. The sharp clang
of the doorbell was a welcome
sound. Hastening joyously she flung
the door wide open.
"For me? Come in, Timmy." She
smiled down at the wizened old
hunchback shivering on the door-
step. Ann took the package tendered
almost ceremoniously, bearing con-
spicuously the label of his own small
flower shop. And with the privilege
of a lifelong friend Timmy followed
her into the warm lamplit room.
Slowly and musingly Ann untied
atbe .bright tinsel bows. She knew
without .looking what the box con-
tained and as her fingers broke the
seals she seemed again to hear Jer-
ry's voice, low, quivering and hurt.
They had gone to a dance that
memorable 'Christmas eve and
homeward through the whitening
mist she had tried, bravely, to tell
him she must marry another man.
A frantic Jerry pleading and a
strange new ache at her heart, she
had stood for a moment on the run-
White Roses!
fling board of his car and Jerry had
whispered: "But, darling little Ann,
I'll love you always—always!"
He had touched with reverent
clumsy fingers the single crimson
rose she was wearing on the soft
black fur of her evening wrap. The
touch seemed to give him an idea.
Jerry was romantic and they were
both so young. "No matter wherev-
er I may be. little Ann," he said,
"I'll send you red roses at Christ-
mas time and you will know."
"If ever," he had added, crush-
ing her close as he lifted her down,
"if ever I feel I can live without
you, when the scars of this night
heal, I'll. send white ones. Remem-
ber!" and with a quielt stride he
was gone.
But she had not married the other
man. Somehow after that she
couldn't. But impulsive hot-headed
Jerry left that night, a stowaway on
a tramp steamer bound for China,
and now one, two, three, four long
years unrolled before her.
Her letters, pleading and un-
ashamed had followed him half way
around the earth gathering curious
postrnarks, undecipherable, but
eventually theY had returned, tat-
A.Of Wilt KO. WO MA WO. MA MX MA WO. MO MO. MO. WO-: MANAMA*
From lines you are familiar with
Roseville Pottery, Community Silver-
ware, Haviland China, Coty
Perfume Sets
Johnson Brothers Dinnerware
Parker Pens and Pencils, Elgin and
Waltham Watches, Johnston
Also hundreds of other gifts *that are
estwintial to every -shopping list.
WALKER'S
DRUGS AND JEWELRY
Miss Cleda Splater of Washington, Ind., pinned wings on
Second Lieutenant Thomas 0. Heaney, her hometown sweetheart,
shortly after his graduation at Ellington - Field, Tex. They were
married the night before. —AP Telemat
tered, torn—but unclaimed.
But they had come. From strange
lands in far oeld corners they had
come, those ordOrs to old Timmy the
florist for the red, red roses as red
as her own heart's blood that now
beat so chokingly ir, nee Omuta.
And she would wait, wait forever if
need be, for Jerry.
Exultantly she lifted the Md.
Roses! "You don't like them? I very slur.
But sliawly ever her face froze 
Try a Leader Classified
Tiny Submarines
Used By Japan
Had Range Of 300
Miles But Packed
Great Power
(By Associated
Washington .
--Tiny
submarines, believed to be
smallest submersibles ever
in modern warfare, took
in the surprise, Japanese a
on Pearl Harbor, it was re
ed Monday..
Reporting at his press
ference on the December 7
tack, Secretary 'Knox menti
that a two-man submarine
preached within a few y
of an American seaplane
but was disabled by gunfire
then sunk by a destroyer's
charges.
The naval seciIbtary said
tiny submersibles had a
of probably no rre,
miles but parried •
ions, declining to say •.,
the navy had prior kni
of their existence. Earle:
told reporters -the raid had
vealed no new weapons of
kind.
The Japanese lost three
marines in the raid. Of
one "not of normal size"
captured,—Knox said. An
"normal size" was stink,
with a vessel he described
ly as small.
To get within range of
Harbor, the two-man sub
presumably would req
mother §hip just as an
carrier must bring short
planes within reach of thei
jective.
WEATERS
lool of.xLiieous unbelief. The Ma:
of blossoms blurred before her eyi
and Jerry's pain-torn words rang in
her ears: "If ever / can live without
you, I'll send white ones." And—
these were white. As white az, the
drifting snow outside. White roses!
Mutely her lips formed the words
Oh, God, it couldn't be, after all
these years! White roses!
Women's hosiery
in silks, Nylons . .
. . Handsome Se-Lings
ideal for Christmas gift
59c to $1.65
•
Lacy goWn, slips, panties, pajamas and bed
jackets . . . Gowns and robes to match.
In Long and Short Sleeves.
98c to $3.98
Exciting-to-wear dresses
for your holiday parties.
Choose yours in *Rayon,
crepe, wool velveteen . . .
Ladies styles in regular
and half sizes.
Carol King, Trudy Hall and
Clari Kay for Juniors.
$ 1 .98 to $ 1 0 . 95
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF OTHER GIFTS!
Gloves, Hats, Scarfs, Castume Jewelry,
Parasols and all kinds of novelties.
Goldziamers
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
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Pacific Only
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itol Row Materials
ust Be Imported
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°chines
By John Grover'
pp Feature Writer
ington —Military analysts
sipales sudden attack on
ssa highly significant. It
e the necessity—to Ja-
obtaining a quick deci-
the Pacific.
er Japan nor the United
pnxhices all raw meter-
ed for the conduct of
But Japan produces far
the vital stuffs, is more
nt on imports, is up
the military necessity
g the fighting before
run out.
United States normally
sets til'strategic raw ma-
te the Orient: silk, tung-
mbber, tin, manila rope
chrome and wool.
has a deficiency in
nicker, wool, cotton,
tin, lead, chemicals,
oil and iron.
U. S. is dependent on
for only one of the
raw materials—silk, Ja-
the other hand, norm-
most of her cotton,
a large quantity of
of her timber, chemi-
leather from America.
comes from Canada,
,i: war against her.
United States can funct-
without silk. But )apan,
h the war, is effestlively
from her biggest Odurce
materials.
• • •
er, the A.B.C.D. (Amer-
:tisk,. China, Dutch East
coalition puts an added
on Japan. She must eon-
Se Indies, before she can
tin, rubber and oil of
Sehipelago.
. S. is under no such
Tin, rubber, tungsten,
and manila fiber are
e in A.B.C.D. countries.
big rub 4 transporting it
U. S.
g of a quick decision
way, the Japanese-Amer-
conflict will likely shake
into a long-range battle
sea routes.
naval authorities told
mal route from the In-
es Manila northeastward
U. S. will be untenable.
2.001.1....miles of it lies too
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
America's Bill Of Rights-
150 Years Young
By Alexander R. George
AP Feature Writer
Washington.—It was just 150
years ago that Uncle Sam put
his official guaranty on freedom
of speech, press and religion.
On December 15, 1791, the
American Bill of Rights (the
first 10 amendments) was tack-
ed onto the Constitution to safe-
guard the liberty of the indivi-
close to Japan's naval bases. The
substitute route to the south, the
10,000-mile course through the
south seas, is also open to at-
tack from Japanese plane and
submarine bases in the Caroline
and Mariana islands.
• • •
Japan is in no better position.
Her routes are shorter, but they
are more restricted by geography
to narrow channels. They're
wide open to cruiser, submarine
and airplane attack.
In naval strength for pro-
tecting the sea lanes vital to
both countries, (japan is defi-
nitely at a disadvantage. The
U. S. maintains , a fleet built
around 12 capital ships in the
'Pacific, mounting a total of 24
16-inch guns and 104 14-inch.
Japan has a navy . built on
the base of 10 to 14 capital ships
—depending on whether four
battleships scheduled for launch-
ing .this year are fitted for duty.
The 10 ,old ones -have 16 16-inch
guns and 88 of 14-inch.
Remember, too, that Britain
has a capital ship or two' in
those waters, and the Dutch
have a fleet of light but effi-
cient craft in the Indies.
DEPENDABLE i
NSURANCE
Standard Old Line Corn-
Safety for Your
ts and Peace cf Mind
Yourself.
hn E. Young. .Agt
Phone 25
Princeton, Hy.
Headaches .
mple Neuralgia
or Muscular
Pains
you never have had any
Of these pains, be thank-
Id They can take a lot of
Ile Joy out of life.
If You have ever suffered,
a most of us have, from
I headache, tile next time
DYDR MIT .ES ANTI-PAI
N
PILLS You will find 
them
Demerit to take and unusu-
ally prompt and effective in
Mien. Dr. Miles Anti-Pain
Pills are also recommended
ler Neuralgia, Muscular
hies, Functional Menstrual
Paine and pain following
both extraction.
ra Miles Anti-Pain Pills do
kt illmet the stomach or 
leave
You with a dopey, drugged
feeling
At Your Drug Store: ,
15 Tablets $116
5 Tablets 2111
44% N144 s .a , Roerl fell 11.
/
,C.....1.1,)tlippilt, (.\ ro,tiort
• In
patkage.gio
%Ulan/soft. 1 1
• • •
dual—a principle for which an
old Greek gentleman' named So-
crates had died 2,100 years be-
fore.
From Thomas Jefferson and
Patrick Henry to Eugene Debts
and Charles Evans Hughes, the
Bill of Rights has been more
zealously defended than any
other section of the Constution.
It has had some rough-going, but
radicals and conservatives, soap-
box orators and presidents have
fought for its preservation.
• • •
The Constitution as originally
drafted contained no provisions
for freedom of speech or religion
except that it forbade any reli-
gious test oath and gave im-
munity to members of Congress
in debate. The farmers generally
had assunied that the power of
Congress did not extend to the
press.
Tyranny-dreading citizens were
not satisfied. They contended
that a guaranty of free speech
was absolutely essential. The 10
amendments, containing the sub-
stance of George Mason's Virgin-
ia Bill of Rights, were introduc-
ed in the first congress by Rep-
resentative James Madison and
ratified two years later by the
states.
Nevertheless, American states-
met have held that there must
be some point Where the govern-
ment, may step in to limit speech
:in the national irerest.
War has brought the fiercest
controversies over limitations
upon the speech and the press.
The Alien and Sedition laws of
1798, enacted when war with
ent, put a drastic curb on criti-
Japan's 10 old capital ships France was cons
idered immin-
have short cruising ranges. They cism of the go
vernment. Public
could not steam from Yoko- indignation boil
ed when several
hama to Hawaii Without a vul- editors were j iled. Jeff
erson,
nerable fleet train of oil tank-
ers. They were built for action
in waters close to base. Their
armor is much lighter than the
U. S. battleships, but they are
faster.
Here's the way it adds up.
The war does not cut the U. S.
off from sources of any raw
materials except silk. America's
problem is only the protection
of convoys from sources in
friendly hands. •
Japan has the convoy prob-
lem, plus the necessity of first
conquering the sources of sup-
ply.
upon becoming president, pard-
oned all politica prisoners.
• I •
During the Civil War Lincoln
cracked down on General Burn-
side and other officers, sharp-
ly revoking their orders curb-
ing a so-called "disloyal Copper-
head" press. In Lincoln's belief
the irritation produced by such
a restriction was likely to dq
more harm than the publication
would do.
Lincoln contended that the
nation must be able to protect
itself in war against utterances
which actually cause insubordin-
Swaps Cars
New York UM—LeRoy God-
frey, 18-year-old Negro, had to
get to court on time to answer
a car theft charge. He got to
court on time all right simply
by borrowing another car, park-
ing it two blocks from the court
and' then driving away and
around in it for five days after
he received a suspended sent-
ence. Judge Charles S. Colden
learned all this when LeRoy
came back to court about cars
again the other day.
ation. However, when a military
commission imprisoned Ohio pol-
itician C. L. Vallandigham for
denouncing the war and the ad-
ministration, Lincoln commuted
his sentence to banishment and
gave him safe escort into the
Confederate lines.
When the United States en-
tered the World War, a bill was
introduced in the senate which
made the whole country a part
of the zone of enemy operations
and declared a person, who pub-
lished anything endangering the
successful operation of our forces
to be subject to trial as a spy by
court martial and the penalty of
death.
The bill was shelved when
President Wilson wrote a letter
to the senate attacking the con-
stitutionality and the advisability
of such a law. .
• • •
During the World War there
were 2,000 prosecutions and
other judicial proceedings in-
volving speeches, newspaper
articles and pamphlets in alleged
violation of the Espionage Act.
.After the Armistice there was
an epidemic of legislative moves
to punish advocates of radica-
lism.
Socialist Eugene Debs was sem
tenced to prison for 10 years
for statements made in a speech
en pacifism in September, 1918.
Many, who opposed ,Debs' ideas,
disapproved of his conviction. He
was the only man in history to
be nominated fowthe presidency
while in prison, the Socialists
choosing him in 1920. President
Warren Harding commuted his
sentence after he had served
years.
Justice Hughes
two and a half
Former Chief
denounced the action of the
New York Assembly when it
moved in1920 to oust five of its
membess because they had been
electte, r'n a Socialint platform
“inimissl to the best interests
of the .state."
Htighes7 then practicing lee
All the lavish gifts of tile 
Wise Men cannot compare with 
the pre-
cious gift of Good Health, 
though you can't weigh its v
alue in
precious stones and rare meta
ls, you can fihd part of its 
precious
secret in the pure cool d
epths of a tall glass of milk. 
Hidden
are the energy-giving, b
one-building vitamins, the 
important pro-
teins, the indispensable 
nourishment our bodies need. Bu
ild up
your good health with 
plenty of fresh pasteurized 
milk and you'll
be wealthier than the 
Wise Men, and WISER, too!
Princeton Creamery
Japanese Light Cruiser Kashima
This is a picture of the Japanese light cruiser Kashima. A
n official communique released in
Washington said U. S. airmen had sunk a Japanese lig
ht cruiser in the fighting at Wake island,
but neither the name nor the class of the sunken ship 
was announced. —AP Telemat
GOOFY GIFTS
By Ray Peacock
Having trouble with your
Christnias list?
Well, why not, just this once,
give them exactly what they
asked for? Why not give them
something useful that will last
a long, long time? -
Practical gifts—there's the an-
swer. The kind they unwrap
eagerly, smile at hopefully, and
then say: "That's nice. But
what's it for?"
Take the wife, for instance.
between terms on the Supreme
Court, said:
"I count it a most serious mis-
take to proceed against masses
of our citizens combined for
political action, by denying them
the only recourse of peaceful
government; that is, action by
the ballot box and through duly
elected representtatives in legis-
lative bodies."
Know what to get for her?
Some house dresses. Say three
"ice cotton house dresses, all
the same color. They'll wear like
iron. And she can cut up the
one that wears out first and use
it' for patches. It will be three
years before she can cut off
the buttons and make Mop rags
out of' them, and she'll always
think kindly of your thoughtful
gift.
How to got your loon promptly
.
Coma to our office-tell us how much yo
u
need. You'll get immediate attentio
n All
loans arranged without annoying d
elays.
There's always a lot of unex:
pected expenses during the
holiday season, and this is ers
time of the year to be worried
with such matters. Nor need you
be-for we will supply you with
whatever amount of essential
extra cash you need up to $250
or more. Drop in to see us today
to talk about your cash require-
ments. Accept this invitation for
friendly financial assistance.
Phone or call now.
INTERSTATE
FINANCE CORP. OF KY.
1061 2 Market St.—Phone 470
TiltS
•
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ELECT RI CA L GIFTSV
CHB IST311 t S
Electric Appliances Are 
Moderately Priced, Econom
ical
To se, VI errmade a
nd Good Looking. They S
ave Time
and Work. Simplify 
Housekeeping, Modernize t
he HOMO,
Give Years of Service. 
Buy Now and Avoid the La
te Rash.
Suggested Gifts Sure To Please
Waffle Baker
Food Mixer
Automatic Iron
Light Bulbs
Refrigerator
Ironer
Automatic Toaster
Hot Plate Water Heater
Percolator Dish Washer
Chime Clock Egg Cooker
Automatic Roaster
Alarm Clock
Vibrator
Hot Pad
Adaptor
Floor Lamp
Bridge Lamp
Washing Machine
Heat Lamp Study Lamp
Sun Ray Lamp Pin-Up Lamp
Coffee Maker Bed Lamp
Automatic Range
Hair Dryer Table Lam
p
Chafing Dish Shaver
Room Heater Vacuum Cleaner
Outdoor Plqpd Lamp
L Buy U. S. D
efense Bonds
....a Help Your Uncle Sarni
SEE YOUR DEALER FOR 
ELECTRICAL GIFTS
IT COSTS LESS TO LI
ES BETTER ELECTR
ICALLY
s INCORPORATID
R. S. GREGORY, Mana
ger
I.
*-7
How To Save On
Household Fuel
Wastage Of Coal
Amounts To One
Of Every 3 Tons
Home owners can effect sub-
stantial savings in fuel costs by
following a few simple rules in
the operation of coal burning
furnaces, Miss ligriet Elliott, as-
sociate administrator, Office of
Price Administration, said to-
day.
Householders are notorious
coal-wasters, heating men report,
principally because they haven't
kept up with the latest techni-
ques in furnace operation. Wast-
age of coal amounts in extrerne
cases to one ton out of every
three consumed.
For instance, many misguid-
ed' shovelers cover their burn-
ing coal completely when add-
ing fuel. They' shouldn't. Coal
should be added this way:
I. Set dampers so that coal
is burning brightly.
2. Add new, fuel in one sec-
tion of the firebed.
3. Leave a "bright spot" of
glowing coals exposed on the
surface to ignite gasses given
off by the new fuel.
4. Leave the exposed "bright
spot" at the left, right, front or
back of the firebok on suc-
cessive firings to keep the top
of the firebed reasonably level.
If the firebox isn't big enough
to add sufficient coal in this
manner, burning Loal may be
piled up on the sides of the
,firebox and new coal added in
the center. Take care to dis-
turb the -firebed as little as
possible.
Xnother great American furn-
ance room superstition is that
a little coal in the firebox goes
a longer way than a lot of
coal. It doesn't. By keeping a
five-inch thick fuel bed, and by
bringing the level of coal right
up to the firing door, house-
holders will save the most fuel,
providing they use the dampers
properly.
Some 20,700,00 books were
borrowed from public libraries
in Canada M 1939.
EASY
TERMS
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuck
Ordnance Plant Melt' Unit Explodes
•
Nine workmen were killed and at least 20 injured in a terrific blast that virtually datroyed
a TNT Melting Unit in the $60,000,000 Iowa ordnance plant at Burlington. Ia. This is a view of
a TNT draw-off in the melt unit of the plant. Tubes and transfer units are used to take the melt-
ed TNT to the pouring room. (JP)—Telemat
Some last Minute Gift Suggestions
AP Feature Service
Gifts to get and the rays
march steadily on toward Christ-
mas morning! Here are some
last minute specials around a
dollar or less:
For Her
Nail polish in nifty box, plas-
tic cigarette case, initialed hand-
kerchief (maybe batiste in-
stead of linen), salad fork and
spoon for a hostess, novelty ani-
mal salt and pepper shakers in
wood or pottery.
A Christmas card book, Christ-
mas candle that smells like
pine, lipstick, black-out tassels
for lamps, knitted after-ski or
bed slippers, American Indian
jewelry.
For Him
Plastic belt, initialed match-
es, tie suitable to his taste,
pencil with Hight in the end,
cigarette case long enough for
the brand he smokes, a tele-
scope in a case, a muffler with-
out a monogram.
Wool gloves he can drive in,
sport socks, poker chips, a big
ashtray, a deck of cards, -a new
game that includes a bit of
poker, enlarging papers for
cameraman.
For The Children
Cuddly cloth teddy bear, ele-
phant, monkey clown or panda,
a penguin, a fawn, a terry cloth
doll, a musical construction toy
complete with 64 tunes which
a child can tap out by the num-
bers under the notes.
A set of airplanes or soldiers,
a small flashlight, a game of
"dig" which is educational but
fun, a bedside lamp if he's big
enough to want it.
But suppose you're going to
Western Auto Associate Store
.1. A. CREASEY. Mgr.
• 
Princeton, Ky. Phone 400
8-Tube CONSOLE
Powerful 6-band
world-wide tuning
range
6 push-
buttons.
f,142445141,4ed.0.
Electrical GIFTS.
Sandwich
Criik $ 141C1 22
TOASTER
In cord
Chrome
doors. C711
Wafflp Irons
C71S
Chrome $505
PORTABLE
Miss batteries $2045
or AC.-D.C.
Less Batt..... D1182
IRMO' Button
$1 875MANTEL
, II
"Twin-Flow" Hot-Water
AUTO HEATER
Lots of
Heat
Quickly
Where
You
Want It
3995
4-Way Heat Control
"DeLuxe" Heater Z310 WAR
9
rt
HEATER HOSE C'Z33001-C,ord Reinforced
ACTION TOYS--Complete Selections
24 NOOK-LADDER .
Self-lifting
ILECTRK top ladder. Si 49
Remote'conliol. 2X - 316  '  1
With -
track. 2 9C2X - 401. $695 '43s"2X-805. 
FIRING BATTLESHIP
gets (1 shell-WEL 2X- 1110 ... .. 980Shoots torpedoea nt 2 tar-
/1,1114" "111A4AA" DOLL
Satin Posit, bonnet x- 792 I 88cSleeping eye.. Says "ma ma "
''Liond"
Safe-Sturdy WHEEL TOYS
TOYS for TOTS
ig„.$1 22
41,LI‘O.
tore -.1111,44
Other W
Models
at 11•,lnies
WESTERN FLYER Bike
Pull Oise
Boys' or Girls'
rsor rms. '28'5
$142
Scooter
33`x30"
Ball Bearing
SKATES
Fast! Speedy'
Adjuntable
7:1016"
PERSONAL GIFTS
let
!BILLFOLD
3-fold style. Black
leather Neatly em-
bossed.
BR700 19c
POCKET W ATIrif
Dependable.. II IS
Guaranteed. 1:1717
WRIST W ATCH
Hand•ome gold-plat-
ed case.
Fully guar-
nteed.
$510
Adel sCA‘Tos toAll Wstri, Priur0 
R710
splurge in a hurry:
For her—a musical door chime
old English hurricane lamps, a
mirror she can wear around
her neck, travel slippers easy to
pack, cultured pearls, a dress-
ing table set in plastic or a se-
quin butter 'fly.
Thursda
Milk Gives Extra
Chance At Health
Probably no home economist
would say flatly, "For what
'ails' you, reach for a glass of
milk." On the other hand, they'll
recommend milk as rich in
easily-utilized forms of calcium,
vitamin C and other substances
important to health. And they'll
urge using lots of it daily as
a comparatively inexpensive pro-
tective fodd.
In making low-cost diets at
the home economics department
of the the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Econo-
mics, milk always is included as
one of the subtsances for which
there is no adequate substitute.
A quart daily for children and
a pint for adults is the usual
minimum standard. More than
that may be desirable.
If Johnny Jump-up makes a
life-long habit of reaching for
a glass of milk when he is tired
and thirsty, it may not mean
that he will be an Olympics
winner, certainly—but it will
mean that he gives himself an
extra chance at health. He will
be using his money for a rich
protective food, in sufficient
quantity to give the utmost
benefit.
The 1940 Agricultural Year-
book., estimates Kentucky's dairy
products as averaging 34 to 35
million dollars a year. Of this,
about one-half is sold for cash
and the remainder used at home.
000 beef cows in the State, with
0000 beef cows in the State, with
the veal sold originating from
— Try .Leader Classified Ads — the dairar cows.As half the cattle
- -
98t1.~4N94 04,§11PIAttf.4 0§1P§1047. 1
4401:44SN ISNAT:4:11P:§1
War Pictures And
Reliable War News
As war comes to the Na-
tion, residents of Princeton
and Caldwell county are in-
vited again to read The Leader
for the world's most reliable
news and pictures of what
is happening. While war news
Will of course be strictly cen-
sored, as is necessary, the
Associated Press will carry
the most dependable reports
and unmatched pictures from
the scenes of conflict. Your
radio will bring many
"flashes", rumors and much
news into your home .
but the Associated Press is
the one agency whose thous-
ands of representatives
throughout the world are
trained to and do report what
is going on in' factual manner.
Read The Leader for the best
and the most reliable war
news.
Better Than A String
Sapulpa, Okla. (W)—Even if
the drama critics did overlook
it, the Pioneei and Indian Day
play at Jefferson school must
have been good. Little Nancy
Thompson, who was in the aud-
ience, got so excited she pulled
a loose tooth.
and calves sold originate as
dairy by-products, the total
value of the industry in Ken-
tucky may be raised to 40 mil-
lion dollars yearly. This means
a plentiful supply of milk avail-
able to most of the people at
a very low cost.
acember 18, 19
Boy Scout New
And Views
• 
By
GENE YOUNG
Seoul Iti'purter
Last Saturday the Boy leo
of Princeton again serves
Defense program by puttirit
posters for the Caldwell C
Civilian Defense Office.
boys began ,work at 9:30 o'c
and worked until 12. In the
ternoon, the work was
taken Up and continued
3 o'clock. Boys working
Jack, Don, and Bill Grans
William Clyde 1Viartm, and y
truly. Community
were awarded for
Attention All
Thursday night,
there Will be a n.;
Caldwell County
tense Board at the 'tour
The meeting is called
o'clock. All Scouts 7,
ed to be present. A.
plan will be form,
part that • the Scout
in the Civilian Defense
gram.
Singing Soldiers Of Rekh
Berlin 0'1—A troubadour
day takes recorded in
from wounded German
to their families instead of
ing himself, according to
Pariser Zeitung. The man
goes from hospital to con
cent home is a former
war soldier. He carries a
ing machine into which
soldiers can speak or sing g
ings to the folks back 1:
Give the Gift
I That's Hard to get
;SILK 
59c
;HOSE
I.
el
to
100
PAIR
Full Fashioned
Silk Tip to Top
\\ NYLONS
TOO
Mad. C.
lar outlast
erdoeary
•-logibirors'
Nadir od oar
q'oldelfe
MINIATURES
of DULL GOLD, • finely knitted fabric that
offers resistance to severest of wear Pour
PETS equally appeopriate for then or play
;ELP-U5LP C91141NATtpti with built-
up shoulders, web cuff elastu bock, 2 to 10
U.= with ruffles and built-up shoulders
sues 4 to 14 A if.built-up should
SIM 4 to 14. web <talk shirrill
elsietic waist. to .
Calory — DIa,h cad Whale
"- Other (Jodie, al seam picot
f:41*P.t;PZ.NaCN
Mens or Boys
PULLOVER
SWEATERS
Part Wool
All Wool
$100 to $295
Mens Shirts - Socks
Ties - Pajamas - Hat,
Caps -
Xmas Wrapping Fret
GIFTS
FOR THE HOME
Bridge Sets
Lace Scarfs or
Table Cloths
Tapestry Covers
Fancy Pillow Cases
SHEETS
Reversable
2 Tone Blankets
Towels
5-8 110SE
Plain or Fanc
Weave - and
Cuffed
15c pair
REELS FAIR STORE
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